
THE HUNTINGDON GLOBE, A DEMOCRATIC FAMILY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS, &C.
'ltt.ertsting

OOKS AND STATIONERY.-
A good assortment of miscellaneous and Schoolloks—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—Plain and Fancy Envelopes—Red, Blue and Black Inks—

Blank Books of numerous sizes—Pens, Pencils, Pocket and
Desk Inkstands, and every other article usually found in
a Book and Stationery Store, can be had atfair prices at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

Starting in Life,
:When a young man has thoroughly com-

prehended the fact that he knows nothing.
and that intrinsically he is of little value,
the next lesson is, that the world cares noth-
ing about him.- He is the subject of no man's
overwhelming admiration ; neither petted by
the one sex, nor envied by the other, be has
to take care of him. He will not be noticed
until he becomes noticable ;'he will not be-
come- noticable' until- he does something to
prove that he is of some use to society. No
recommendations or introductions will give
this, or ought to give him it ; he must do
something to be recognized by somebody.

There is plenty of room for men in the
world, but there is no room for idlers. So-
ciety is not very particular what a man does,
so long as he does something useful to prove
himself to be a man ; but it will not take the
matter on trust.

There is no surer sign of a cowardly and
unmanly spirit than a vague desire for help
—a -wish to depend, to lean on somebody,
and enjoy the fruits of other people's indus-
try. There are multitudes of young men
who indillge in dreams of help from some
quarter coming in at a convenient moment
to enable them to secure the success in life
which they covet. The vision haunts them
of some benevolent old gentleman with a
pocket full of money, a box full of scrip, a
trunk full of mortgages, and a mind remark-
ably appreciative of merit and genius, who
will, perhaps, give or lend them from one
thousand to ten thousand dollars, with which
they may commence business, and go on
swimmingly. Perhaps he will take a differ-
ent turn and send them to college, from which
they will emerge into ecclesiastical populari-
ty, and rise up in a fat bishopric or deanery,
at least.

One of the most painful sights in the world
is that of a young man, with a strong consti-
tution and a presentable figure, standingwith
his hands in his pockets, longing for help.—
There are positions in which the most inde-
pendent spirit may gracefully and gratefully•
accept assistance; may, in fact, as a choice
of evils, desire it ; but for a man who is able
to help himself to seek help, is positive proof
that he has been unfortunately trained, and
that an indolent bias exists in his character.
Let us not be misunderstood. We would not
inculcate the pride of independence, which,
in its sensitiveness, repels the good offices of
friends—what we condemn in a young man
is the habit of dependence which makes him
anxious to accept as a favor those things
which he can readily acquire by his own in-
dustrious exertions. A man who willingly
receives assistance, especially if he has applied
for it, sells hiinself to his benefactor, unless
his patron happens to be a man of sense, who
is giving absolutely necessary assistance to
one whom he knows to be both sensitive and
honorable.

When a young man has ascertained the
fact that his success in life must depend on
his own exertions, and that he must look to
himself, and not to others, for assistance, he
is in a fair position for beginning life.

A Permanent Home
To have a home which a man has himself

reared or purchased—a home which he has
improved- or beautified—a home, indeed,
which, with honest pride and natural love,
he calls his ownis an additional security
for any man's virtue. Such a home he leaves
with regret; to it he gladly returns. There
he finds innocent and satisfying pleasures.—
There his wife and little ones are happy and
safe, and there all his best affections take
root and grow. To such a pair, as time ad-
vances, the abode of-their early and middle
life, whence they have, perhaps, all departed,
become constantly more dear; for it is now a
scene of precio-us memories—the undisturbed,
declining years !. And say—what lapse of
time, what varied experience of prosperity
or sorrow can ever efface the good impression
made by such a home on the tender heart of
childhood? To the tempted youth, to the
wanderer from virtue, to the sad victim of
misfortune, such remembrance has often
proved a strengthening monitor, or a healing
balm. Nor can this kindly influence wholly
fail so long Lis the dear objects of that famil-
iar scene retain a place in memory, connec-
ted, as they inseparably are, with thoughts
of a father's counsels, a mother's tenderness,
a sister's purity, and a brother's love.

KEEP Goon COMPANY.—lnteicourse with
persons of decided virtue and excellence is
of great importance in the formation of a
good character. The force of example is
powerful. We are creatures of imitation,
and, by a necessary influence, our habits and
tempers are very much formed on the model
of those with whom we familiarly associate.

" I didn't dare to tell you, wife, be-
fore weweremarried, that my teeth are falsef
" I could get along well enough with you,
husband, if your teeth were the only false
thing you carry in your mouth."

1 "I am afraid you will come to want,"
said an old lady to a young gentleman.

"I have come to want already," he re-
plied—" I want your daughter !"

sier-A dandy is a chap who would he a
lady if he could, but, as be can't, does all
in his power to show the world that he is
not a man.

zee.Lend money to an enemy, and thou'll
gainhim; lend to a friend, and thou'lt lose him.

RRICKER'S Mammoth Store is the
ey • Place to getthe worth ofyourmoney, in Dry Goals,
hardware, Groceries, &c., &a, itc.

185 n e 1859.
FALL & WINTER CLOTHING.-

The undersigned would respectfully call the atten-
tion of our friends and customers, as well as the citizens
of the town and country generally, to our new and eaten
sive assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
consisting of every article of gentlemens' furnishing
goods-. We deem it unnecessary to make a newspaper
flourish, being confident that a call and an examination
of our goods, will satisfy all, that our goods are just what
we recommend them to be, well made, of good material,
and as cheap as the same quality of goods can be bought
in the county of Huntingdon. It is not our desire, as it
is not the policy of honest men, to deceive, bat this much
we will say, that we will guarantee toall who may favor
us with their patronage, entire satisfaction asto quality,
fit and price. Should gentlemen desire any particular
kind or cut of clothing, not found in our stock, by leav-
ing their measure, they can be accommodated atshort
notice. Call at the corner of the diamond, Long's new
house.

M. GUTMAN & CO
Sept. 21, ism

GOOD NEWS !

WASHING CLOTHES BY PRESSURE!!
Afterfifty years experimenting, the proper article has

at last been invented for women, in their hard labors on
the washing day.

"IT IS EVEN SO!"
Come and be convinced that we are ahead of everyma-

chine in use. Half the time, half the hard labor, and halfin wear and tear, is saved. Little boys and girls can do
the work for their mothers. The undersigned have pur-
chased the exclusive right of Huntingdon and Mifflin
counties, to make and sell J. T. BRIDGE'S -

EMANCIPATOR WASHING MACHINES.
We desire the public to call and examine this truly LA-

Boa-SAVING MACHINE. Itcan be seen at our shop onWash-
ington street.

BALL & PEIGIITAL.

We, the undersigned, ha
above machine, take pleasur:
to the public, assured that th.
claimed:

ving thoroughly tested the
e in recommending the same
ey will find it all that is above

Peter Swoope,
Dr. J. IL Dorsey,
J. S. Morris,
Christian Long,
Chas. FL Miller,
John M. Cunningham,
John. S. Miller,
D. 11. Foster,
Mrs. C. J. Cunningham,
" Julia M.Miles,
" C. A. Lewis,
Huntingdon, August 3,185'

Mrs. Lydia R. Orbison,
" Annie E. Scott,
" Elizabeth Williamson,
" E. B. Saxton,

Wm. Brewster,
Mrs. M. C. Given,

" Mary B. Simpson,
" Mary C. Marks,
" Lizzie L. Dorris,
" Ann E. Campbell,
" Jennie C. Murray.

t9.

MONTHLY TIME BOOKS,
For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

-D-LATFORIII SCALES OF EVERY
j_ DESCRIPTION, SUITABLE FORRAILROADS, &c.,
for weighing hay, coal, ore and merchandise generally.
Purchasers run no risk, every scale is guaranteed cor-
rect, and if, after trial, not found satisfactory, can be
returned without charge.

.4fr&- Factory at the old stand, established for more than
thirty-five years. ABBOTT & CO.,

Corner of Ninth and Melon streets,
Sebt. 7,18534 m. PHILIDELPUIA.

_BUFFALO ROBES,
BY THE BALE OR ROBE, AT

CMOBOE F. WOMRATIPS, Nos. 415 and 417 Arch streets,
PM:LAVA. Also, a large assortment of LADIES' FA7 ,.rCY
FURS, of own manufacture.

N. B.—The highest price paid for all kinds ofSHIP-
PING FURS. [Sept. 2S, '59-3m.]

GROCERY STORE.-
The undersigned having opened out opposite the

Huntingdon & Broad Top Railroad depot, in Huntingdon,
is determined to sell all articles usually kept in Grocery
Stores, CHEAP FOR CASII, OR APPROVED COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Call and examine for yourselves, before purchasing else-
where,

FRANCIS B. WALLACE
ITuntingclon, Aug. 10, 1859

WINDOW SHADES,
CORDS,

TASSELS, &0.,
and BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

A handsome assortment justreceived and for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

MARSHALL'S PATENT SHO E -

MAKER'S ASSISTANT LAST BOLDER.
This machine is designed to hold a Boot or Shoe of eve-

ry size, and also in every desired position, for Pegging,
Sewing, Paring Off, Bulling, Setting up Edges, &c., thus
rendering it unnecessary for the Operator to held his
work either in his bands, upon his knees, or against his
breast. He can stand or sit at pleasuro. It has also a
Lap-Iron attached. The whole apparatus is strong, dura-
ble, light, compact and portable.

By the use of this machine, the business in question is
greatly facilitated, and also rendered one of the most
healthful and pleasant occupations among the mechani-
cal arts.

The above Invention needs only to be seen to be appre-
ciated.

STATE AND COUNTY' RIGHTS FOR SALE BY
T. W. id ATILEW,

Lancaster 01V, Pa.
SEND ron. A CLECIIIIII.

June 8, 1859-Gm.

FT K. NEFF, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN' AND SURGE

OFFICE, Hill street, opposite Dr. Luden, offers his profes-
sional services to the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity.

April 13, 1859.
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NIEDICAL SCIENCE.
The history of "UOOFLAND'S GERMAN BlT-

.l.*Eitti,".the most remarkable medicine of the day, and
the many cures that have been performed with it in cases
of LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DE-
BILITY, and diseases arising from a disordered liver or
stomach, place it among the most astonishing discoveries
that have taken place in the medical world. Thediseases
to which these Bitters are applicable areso universal, that
there are but few of our friends who may not test their
:virtues in their own families or circle of acquaintances,
and prove to their own satisfaction that there is at least
one remedy among the many advertised medicines, deser-
ving the public commendation. It is a fact that, in the
minds of many persons, a prejudice exists against what
are called Patent Medicines; but why should this prevent
you resorting toan article that has such an array of tes-
timony to support it as llootiand's German Bitters? Phy-
sicians prescribe it, Why should you discard it? Judges,
usually considered men of talent, have and do use it in
their own families. Why should you reject it? Clergy-
men, and those the most eminent, take it; why should
not yout Let not your prejudice usurp your reason, to
the everlasting injury of your health; if you are sick, and
require a medicine, try these Bitters.

These Bitters are prepared and sold by Dr. C. M, Jack-
son, No. 418 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., and by drug-
gists and storekeepers in every town and village in the
United States, Canadas, West Indies, and South America,
at 75 cents per bottle. See that the signature of C. M.
Jackson is on the wrapper of each bottle.

May 11, 1859-Iy.

t]3RICKER'S
• I3RICKER'S
J. 13R.ICKEIC'S

IHAnatortr STORE
MAMMOTH. STORE
MAMMOTh STOR}

IS TILE PLACE
IS TIE PLACE
IS TILE PLACE

FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, &C
FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, &c
FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, &c

BLANK BOOKS
Ofany size or pattern not upon our shelves, mill be

furnished toorder at City prices. Call at
LEWIS' BOOK of STATIONERY STORE.

WOSTENHOLMS' Celebrated IX L
nuivcB and Razors, for salo by

JAS. A. BROWN.

JACKSON HOTEL,
RAILROAD STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA

JOHN S. MILLER, Pkoprietor.
Travelers, and citizens of the county, are informed that

no pains will be spared to make themfeel comfortableand
at home at this House. [April 0,'59.

MANSION. HOUSE, -.„.
HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, pA.

CHRISTIAN COUTS, Proprietor.
My old patrons and the traveling•public in general, may

expect warm receptions and good accommodations.
April 6, 1.659.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
HILL 'STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA

W. & H. WILLIAMS, Proprietors.
The best accommodations for man and beast. Give as a

trial and be convinced. [April 13,'59.

RALLISON MILLER, e
e

DEATTIST,
Mts removed to the Brick now opposite the Court House

April 13, 1859. _

TIIE PARIS MANTILLA
AND CLOAK EMPORIUM,

No. 70S Chestnut street, above Seventh, PITILADELPMA.
Tho subscribers incite the attention of Ladies, to their

Stock of there Elegant Garments, of which being a speci-
ally, they areenabled to offer the most complete assort,
meut in the city.

They will open in the course of September and October,
their IMPORTATIONS consisting of

EMBROIDERED 'VELVET CLOAKS,
HANDSOME BEAVER CLOAKS,
OPERA CLOAKS, &c., &c.,

and elegant specimens of Home Manufacture, will beadded
to their Stock EVERY MORNING THROUGH THE
SEASON.

J. W. PROCTOR Sc CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers of

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS,
No. 708 Chestnut street;(above 7th.,) PLECLAD-A

August 31, 1859-3m.

GREAT EXCITEMENT
AT THE

MANAIOTII STORE!!
J. BRICKERhas returned from the East with a tremen-

dous Stock of Goods. They are upon the shelves in his
New Rooms, on Hill street, near M'Ateer's Hotel, ready for
customers.

His Stock consists of every variety of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

DRY GOODS, GENERALLY,
GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE,

HARDWARE AND GLASSWARE,
CROCKERY AND CEDARAVARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

And everything to be found in the most extensive stores
His Stock is New and of the Best, and thepublic are in-

vited to call and examine, free of charge.
Huntingdon, June 1, 1859.

NEW MARBLE YARD
IN HUNTIN-GD 0N,

ON MIFFLIN STRELT, BETWEEN SMITII AND FRANKLIN

JAMES M. GREEN informs the citizens of the county
generally, that he has opened a MARBLE YARD at the
above place: and is prepared to finial marble to order in
the best workmanlike manner.

TOMB STONES, BUREAU and STAND TOPS, &c., fur-
nished on short notice, and at reasonable prices.

He hopes, by strict attention to business, to.rnerit and
receive a share of public patronage.

Huntingdon, May 4, 1559-Iy.
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GROVER & BAKER'S- CELEBRA-
TED FAMILY SEWING DIACLIINES.

.New Styles—Pricesfrom $5O to $125. Extra
Charge of $5 for Hemmers.

495 Broadway, New York.
730 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

These Machines sew from two spools, as purchased from
the store, requiring no re-winding of thread; they Ilem,
Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior style, finishing each
seam by their own operation, without recourse to the
hand-needle, as is required by other machines. They will
do better and cheaper sewing than a seamstress can, even
if she worksfor one cent anhour,and are, unquestionably,
the best Machines in the market for family sewing, on ac-
count of their simplicity, durability, ease of management,
and adaptation toall varieties offamily sewing—executing
either heavy or finework with equal facility, and without
special adjustment.

As evidence cf the unquestioned superiority of their
Machines, the GROPER & BAKER SEWING MACIIINE CO:SPARE
beg leave torespectfully refer to the the following

TESTIMONIALS
"Having had one of Grover & Baker's Machines in my

family for nearly a year and a-half, I take pleasure in
commending it as every way reliable for the purpose for
which it is designed—Family Sewing.”—Mrs. Joshua
Leavitt, wife of Rev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor ofN. Y. Indepen-
dent.
"I confess myselfdelighted with your Sewing Machine,

which has been in my family for many months. It has
always been ready for duty, requiring no adjustment, and
is easily adapted to every variety of family sewing, by
simply changing the spools of thread."—Zers. Elizabeth
Strickland, wife of Rev. Dr. Slrickland, Editor of N. Y.
Christian Advocate._

"After trying several different good machines, I pre-
ferred yours, on account of its simplicity, and the perfect
ease with which it is managed, as well as the strength and
durability of the seam. After long experience, I feel com-
petent to speak in this manner, and to confidently recom-
mend it for every variety offamily sewing."4—Mrs. E.
13. Spooner, wife of the ,rditor of Brooklyn Star.
"I have used a Gnovmt. & BARER Sewing Machine for

two years, and have found it adapted to all kinds of fam-
ily sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Garments have
been worn out without the giving way of a stitch. The
Machine is easily kept in order, and easily used."—Mrs.
.4. B. Whipple, wife of Rev. Geo. Whipple, Xew York.

" Your Sewing Machine has been in use in myfamily
the past two years, and the ladies request me to give you
their testimonials to its perfect adaptedness, as well as la-
bor-saving qualiti s in the performance of family and
household sewing."—Bobert Boorman, New York.

"For several months we have used Grover & Baker's
Sewing Machine, and have come to theconclusion that ev-
ery lady who desires her sewing beautifully and guickly
done, would be most fortunate in possessing one of these
reliable and indefatigable 'iron needle-women,' whose com-
bined qualities of beauty, strength and simplicity, are in-
valuable."—J. Morrie,daughter of Gen. Geo. P. Illorris,
Editor of the Home ‘Tournal.

.Extract of a letter from THOS. R. LrAvrrr, Esq., an
American gentleman,now resident in Sydney, New South
Wales, dated January 12, 1858:

"1 had a tent made in Melbourne, in 1853, in which
therewere over three thousand yards of sewingdone with
one of Grover & Baker's Machines,and a single seam ofthat
has outstood all the double seams sewed by sailors with a
needle and twine."

"If Homer could be called up from his murkyhades, he
would sing theadvent of Grover & Baker as a more be-
nignant miracle of art than was ever Vulcan's smithy.
He would denounce midnight shirt-making as 'the direful
spring of woes unnumbered.'"—Prof.-North.
"I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover & Baker

Sewing Machines have more than sustained my expecta-
tion. After trying and returning others, I have three of
them in operation in my differentplaces, and, after four
years' trial, have no fault to find."---,T. H. Hammond, Sen-
ator of South Carolina.

"My wife has had one of Grover Sr, Baker's Family Sew-
ing Machines for sonic time, and I am satisfied it is one of
the best labor-saving machines that has been invented. I
take much pleasure in recommending it to the public."—
.T. G. Hams, Governor of Tennessee.
"It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an ex-

citement of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I should in-
sist upon Saints Grover and Baker having an eternal holi-
day in commemoration of their good deeds for humanity."
—Cassias M. Ciay.
"I think it by far the best patent in use. This Machine

can be adapted from the finest cambric to the heaviestcas-
&mere. It sews stronger, nester, and more beautifully
than one can imagine. If mine could not be replaced,
moneycould notbny it."—Nrs. J. G. Brown, Nashville, Tenn.

"It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work ; is ea-
sily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly recom-
mend this Machine to all my acquaintances and others."----
Mrs. 3f.A. Ibrrest, Memphis, Tenn.

"We find this Machine to work to our satisfaction, and
with pleasure recommend it to the public, as we believe the
Grover & Baker to be the best Sewing Machine in use."---
Decry Brothers, Allisonia, Tenn.

"If used exclusively forfamily purposes, with ordinary
care, I will wager they will last one 'threescore years and
ten,' and never get out of fix."—Tohn Erskine, Nashville,
Tenn.

"I have had your Machine for several weeks, and am
perfectly satisfied that the workit does is the best and most
beautiful that ever was matle."—Naggie Aim son, .dash-
rifle, Tenn.

"I use my Machine upon coats, dressmaking, and fine
linen stitching. and the work is admirable—farbetter than
thebest hand-sewing, or any other machine I have ever
seen."—Lucy B. Thompson, Nashville, Run.
"I find the work the strongest and most beautiful Ihave

ever seen, made either by hand or machine, and regard the
Grover & Baker Machine as one of the greatestblessings to
our sex."—Mrs. Taylor, Nashville, Tenn.
"I have one of Grover & Baker's Sewing Machines in

use in myfamily, and find it invaluable. I canconfidently
recommend it to all persons in want ofa machine."—G.
Thompson, Nashville, Tenss.
"I take pleasure in certift•ing to the utility of the Gro-

ver & Baker Sewing Machines. I have used one onalmost
every description of work for months, and find it much
stronger and better in every respeCt than work done by
hand. —Mrs. D. 11: Wheeler, Nashville, Tenn.

"I would be unwilling to dispose of my Grover & Baker
Machine for a large amount, could I notreplace it again at
pleasure."—Mrs. H. G. Seovel, Nashville, Tenn.

"Ourtwo machines, purchased from you, do the work
of twenty young ladies. We with pleasure recommend
the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine to be the best in use."
—IV. Stillman c 6 Co., Memphis, Tenn.

"The Grover & Baker Sewing Machine works admirably.
I think the stitch and work far superior to that of any
Sewing Machine I ever saw. On fine work. I think the
Machine would be hard to beat."—.T. Davie, Memphis,
Tenn.

4, I find the Machine easily managed, very durable, and
take pleasure in recommending it to all who wish conve-
nience, economy, and pleasure."—Nrs. F. Taus, .11emphis,
Tenn.

"The Grover& Baker Sewing Machines have given such
satisfaction that we cheerfully recommend them to all who
wish a good and substantial Sewing Machine. It executes
work with much care and speed. andmore finely than any
other machine I have seen."—Mrs. B. B. Mitchell, Mem-
phis, Tenn.

"I am happy to give mytestimony in favor of Grover
& Baker's Sewing Machine and of the perfect satisfaction
it gives in every respect. It sews neatly, and is by no
means complicated, and I prefer it to all others I have
seen,'.'—Hrs. Bryan, wife of Bev. 4. M. Bryan, Memphis,
Tenn.
"It affords me much pleasure to say, that the Machine

works well; and I do not hesitate to recommend it as pos-
sessing all the advantages you claim for it. My wife is
very much pleased with it, and we take pleasure in certi-
fying to this effect."—R. aBrinkley, Memphis'Tenn.

"lt gives me pleasure to find the Grover d; Baker Sew-
ing Machine giving so much satisfaction. I have it in
constant use, and find it all that could be desired. It is
the most simple and durable machine in use, and I heart-
ily recommend N. White, Memphis, Tenn.

"Having seen, examined, and used many other kinds of
Sewing Machines, I feel free to say, that the Grover & Ba-
ker Machines are far superior to all others in use."—N.
Francios Setlz, ./Vaslmate, Tenn.

" I consider my Sewing Machine invaluable, and would
not take five times its cost, if I could not supply its place.
With it I can do all my family sewing in about one-fourth
the time I could with my hands."—M. J. Scott, Nashville,
Tenn.

.13Eia'• SEND FOR CMCIM
A LOCAL AGENT WANTED

February 16, 1859

TNKS.AA A. superior article of writing Inks for sale at
LE 117/.5' 1300 K AND STATIONERY STORE.

•VOME ONE-COME ALL,
Ns To the Cheap Store of M. STROITS_, _and examine his
Now Goods and Prices. [March 31. 1855.

TjUMBER!For sale at D. P. GWIN'S

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
tho largest stock ever brought to town, are selling

very cheap, by FISHER & McMURTRIE.

BUTCHER-KNIVES and Carvers, in
great variety, for !laic at the Hardware Store of

JAMES A. BROWN

WILLIAM AFRICA
V V

HAS AGMN COMMENCED TILE

B 0 OT AND SHOE-MAKING,
ONE DOOR EAST OF F.I. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

His old customers and the public generally, will give
him a call. [Huntingdon, Oct. 20, 1858.)

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! ! Keep
yourself warm. Call at M. GUTMAN ttc CO'S Cheap

Clothing Store, in Long's new building, Market Square,
Huntingdon, Pa. A good stock always on hand. (oc2S.)

OSGOOD'S Series of School Books,For sale at
LEWIS' BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

1300K S FOR EVERYBODY!
A largeassortment of the most popular and inter-esting books of the day, just received and for sale atLEWIS' NEW BOOR & STATIONERY STORE.

CILOAKS, TALMAS, RIGOLETTES,
Victorines and HeadDresses are sold at prices, whichdefy competition, by FISHER Sc memuraßlE.

T)ENEWING HIS STOCK.
j Call at S. S. SAIITIPS GROCERY for everythingand good. GTIAI SHOES, cheaper at D. P. Gwires

than can be had in town, Call and see theni.

PROFESSIONAL &. BUSINESS CARDS

rr P. LOVE,
• Dealer in Groceries, Confectioneries,&c.,

Huntingdon, Pa

1-\ll.. R. ALLISON MILLER _Dentist,
y Office inBrick Row opposito the Court House Hun-

tingdon, Pa.

TI EVANS & CO., Miners and Deal-
• ers in Broad Top Coal.

Office, Huntingdon, Pa.

TAMES M. GREEN,
ty Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer, linn-
tingdon, Pa.

MEGAHAN & CO.,
Miners and Dealers in Broad Top Coal. B. L.

Megaban, General Agent, McConnellstown, Huntingdon
county, Pa.

"rhAVID BLAIR,
ll_Jr Miner and Shipper ofBroad Top Coal. Office Hun-

tingdon Pa.

11 K. NEFF, M. D., offers his prefes-
. Bialai services to the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity. Office, hill street, opposite Dr. Luden's.

( A. MILLER,
VA • Dealer in Groceries, Confectionaries, &c., &c

(1_ GOUTS,
k_J • Proprietor of the Mansion House

DR. JOHN BIeCULLOCII; offers his
professional services to thecitizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office on Rill street, one dooreast of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, 785.

tt S. MILLER,
Proprietor of the Jackson House

,sz; H. WILLIAMS,
• Proprietors of the Franklin House

S. SMITH, Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
. eines, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs, Oils, &c. Also—Gro-

ceries,
S

Confectioneries, Huntingdon, Pa.
=MEM SAMUEL T. BROWN

SCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa. Office same as that formerly occu-

pied by Mr. Scott. Huntingdon, Oct. 17, 1853.

WM. LEWIS,
Dealer in Books, Stationery and Musical Instru-

ments, Huntingdon, Pa.

ti- W. DUTCHER,
. Watchmaker and repairer, and dealer in Watches,

Clocks, .Teweity, dc., Iluntingdon, Pa.

R. T. A. LYON, Dentist,
SHADE GAP, Huntingdon canny, Pa

November 11, 1857.

TA P. GAVIN,
. Dealer inDry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens-

ware, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.

TANES BRICKER,
tp Dealer in Dry Goods, Hardwaro, Groceries, Queens.
ware, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c., &c.

N. CUNNINGHAM. &BRO.
Founders, Huntingdon, Pa

TAMES A. BROWN,
Dealer in hardware, Cutlery: Paints, Oils, &c., 'Hunt-

ingdon, Pa.

OUS
Dealerle'rin SDl:3l,lGoods,llleady Made Clothing, Gro-

ceries, Boots and Shoes, Ilats and Caps, etc.

HROMAN,
• Dealer in Ready Made Clothing, Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes, &c.

10ENJ. JACOBS,
,0 Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Cllilting, Grocer-

ies, Queensware, &c. &c.

NIGUTMAN & CO., Dealers inReady
made Clothing, Huntingdon, pa.

FISHER & MeMURTRIE, Dealers in
Dry Goods, Grain, &c., lluntingdon. Pa.

EYI WESTBROOK,
Dealer in Gentlemen's, Ladies' an 3 Misses' Boots,

Shoes, Gaiters, Morocco Lerther, etc.

OSEPH REIG GER,
Watchmaker and dealer in Watches, Clocks, and Jewejy,

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer

OWEN BOAT,
Carriage and 'Waggon Manufacturer

TORN P. RAMEY, County Surveyor,
tp anntingdon, Pa. Office on fill street, one duor cast
of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.

IIF.FERENcss—L. T. Watson, Philadelphia; J. P. Leslie,
Geologist, Philadelphia ; Charles Mickley, Rough and
Ready Furnaee,.llon. Jonathan WWilliams.

LANGDON, Miner and
Dealer in Broad Top Call, Hopewell, Bedford coun-

ty, ['a. [Nov. 3, '5B.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
ISENBERG & CONNOR, are prepared tofurnish all

orders for ALE, promptly. Address Isenberg & Connor,
Alexandria, Huntingdon county, Pa. [Dec. 8,1858.]

,@ I~lllEltillt~N & CO.,Miners andDeal-
ers in Broad Top Coal, Broad Top, Huntingdon co.,

Pen na. • [Nov. 3, 1853.

COUNTRY DEALERS can
1,0,T. buy CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at

WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in the
cities, asI have a wholesale store in Philadelphia.

Huntingdon, April 14, 1858. H.ROHAN.

111ARDWARE I
A Large Stock, justreceived. and for saleat

BRICKER'S 3.1A.3D10T11 STORE

P'RY GOODS !—A fine assortment on
hand for the accommodation of customers, at BEM--

A OBS' " Cheap Corner," Market Square. - (oct2B )

ATONE-WARE at S. S. Smith's Gro-
cery, 20 per cent. cheaper than any other place in

MEM

rriaill MAMMOTH STORE
Is the place for Latest Styles ofLadies' Dress Goods

GROCERIESOf all kinds at STIIOUS' Cheap Store

LADIES DRESS GOODS !

A splendid assortment at STROUS' Cheap Stork in
Market Square. [March 31, 1858.

CLOTI-IING !
A new arrival for Spring and Summer, at STROUS

Cheap Store. Call and be fitted. [March 31, 1858.

GROCERIES,Of the best, always ready for customers, at
J. Mt/CHEWS MAMMOTH STORE

DOUGLASS & SHERWOOD'S Pat-
ent Extension Skirts, for sale only by

FISHER & McMURTRIE.

ALEN'S Under-Shirts andDrawers, Lin-
en_i_ Shirt Fronts, Ready Made Shirts, White & Fancy,
ars, &c., very cheapat D. P. GWIN'S.

pLEASE YOUR CHILDREN !
Call at LEWIS' NEW Bo= STORE, where you will

find a choice selection of now and interesting books for
children. COUNTRY PRODUCE

Received in exchange for NewGoods,nt M.STROM,
Store. [March 31, 1858.

TIIQUO.RS, of the best, for Medicinal
purposes, at S. S. SMITH'S.

ri LASS Preserving Jars, different sizes,T for sale cheap, by .FISHER &=RUM

CLOTHING !—A large stack on liana,
j at the cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. Call and os.amine goods and prices. (0ct28.)

USICAL INSTRUMENTS
of any kind, will be furnished to order at lowest

ity Cash Prices.
Violin and Guitar strings, Bridges, Keys, Rosin; &c., &c.

Also—lnstruction Books for the Piano, Melodeon, Violin,
&c., &c., for sale at

LEWIS' BOOE, STATIONERY ct MUSIC STORK.

FOR EVERYBODY
TRY THE NEW STORE,

On Hill Street opposite atrinon's Store.

TETE BEST
SUGAR. and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SPICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL HINDS,

and every other article usually found in a Grocery Store.

ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,
• Paints, Varnishes, Oils and Spts. Turpentine,

Fluid, Alcohol, Glass and Putty,
BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purposes.
ALL TILE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a large number of articles too numerous to mention,
The public generally will please call and examine for

themselves and learn my prices.
S. S. SMITH.

Huntingdon, May 25, 1858

rrHE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
BLAST AGAIN I—The subscribers take this method

of informing their friends and the public generally, that
they have rebuilt the Huntingdon Form-

, 175 dry, rind are now in successful operation,difilt and are prepared to furnish Castings of

litiili-r cala every description, of best quality and
workmanship, on short notice, and on

reasonable terms. Farmers are invited to call and exam-
ine our Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took the first premium at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, Which can't be beat—together
with the Keystone,Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. We
have on hand anare manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, and Office stoves for wood or coal. Hollow
ware, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all of
which we will sell cheapfor cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, wehope tore-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

J. lii. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
Huntingdon, April 30, 1856.

AIARBLE YARD. The undersigned
would respectfully call the attention of thecitizens

of Huntingdon andthe adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on band. He is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian. or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, &c., will be
furnished toorder.

W. W. pledges himself to furnish material an work-
manship equal to any in the country, at a fairprice. Call
and see, before you purchase elsewhere. shop on Hill
street, Iluntingdonj Pa.

Huntingdon May 16, 1855,
WM. W1LL1.4.318

THE HUNTINGDON 1V114L.---The
undersigned owners of the Huntingdon Mill inform

the farmers and the public generally that they now have
their new mill in running order, with all the modern im-
provements in the Water Wheels and Machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jouval Turbine
WaterWheels, and can grind in all stages of water, and
duringthe coldest weather any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell. and have on hand for sale at
all times at Market rates all kinds of Flour, Feed, and
Stuffs: and Farmers can have their own grain ground and
take it back in a return load, or they can be furnished in
exchange at a moment's notice, an equal quantity of Flour
and Bran, or chopped feed.

Their smut machine is of improved manufacture and
they will insure a "a full turn out" of superior quality to
every bushel of grain left at their mill.

FISHER & MeMIIRTRIB
17nntingdon, Dec. 8, 1856

CULL at the new CLOTHING STORE
of OUTMAN & CO., if you want a good article at

Clothing. Store room in Long's new building, in the Dia-
mond, Iluntingdon. Sept. 9, Mi.

QPLENDID RAG CARPET for 37 1-2 cper yard, at the cheap Store of
FISHER 8; McIifITRTRIE.

OVERCOATS, of all kinds, cheaper
than elsewhere, at

Oct. 1, 1856. IL ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE-

fIONFECTIONERIES of the very best.
-k_) Dal at MILLER'S.

T JAMES' DRESS GOODS,rich styles,
and very cheap, at D. P. GWIN'S.

I_TATS AND CAPS---A fine assortment
At BENJ. JACOBS' Store.

FisH_Just.received : and for sale at the
Cheap Grocery of - O. A. MILLER.

j[OURNING COLLARS—handsome
styles, just received by • •

FISHER Jr. McMURTRIE,

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Taken in exchange for Goods, at

J. BRICKER'S MAMMOTH STORE

TOOTS and SHOES, the largest and
chuapest assortment in town, at

D.P. GWIN'S.

GuTmAN &Co.,
'Are selling CLOTHING at exceedingly lowprices.

Call and see. [March 31,1658.

ASplendid Line of Dress Goods—em-
bracing Robes ofall kinds, Bernges, Chaleys, Lawns

Cold Brilliants, Chintzes, &c., can be found at the "Me-
tropolitan."

EVERYBODY BUYS AT
BRICKER'S,

.

BRICKER'S.
BRICKER'S.
BRICKER'S.
BRICKER'S.
BRICKER'S.
BRICKZR'S.
BRICKER'S.
BRICKER'S.

Blacksmiths buy at
Carpenters buy at
Builders buy at
Saddlers buy at
Shoemakers buy at
Cabinetmakers buy at
Farmers buy at
Housekeepers buy at

BUILDERSAre requested to call and examine the Hardigure,
BRICKER'S MAMMOTH STORE.

WHALEBONE,Reed &BrassHoops,
and Reed Skirts, for sale at the Cheap Store of

D. P. GWIN.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
the largest stock ever brought to town, aro selling

very cheap at FISHER & MeIIURTIVIrS.
-r - ADIES DRESS GOODS.—A splen-
_lLl did assortment now on band, at

BENJ. JACOBS' Store.

TADIES COLLARS—Newest Styles—-
/ in great variety at the"DIETROPOLITAN:

rVin GREATEST of the
N richest styles of Dress Goods and Trimmings, canal ways be found at the fashionable store of '

FISHER & McMIIRTRIE.

00AL BUCKETS and Shovels,
for salo by JAMBS A. BROWN.

TRACING MUSLIN,
DRAFTING AND DRAWING PANDA)

White and Colored Card Paper,
For salo at

LEWIS' BOOK cr. STATIONERY STORE.

SHOT, Lead, Caps, Powder and Game
Bags, for sale at the Hardware Store of

JAMES A. BROWN.

IF YOU WANT TO BE .CLOTHED,
Call at the store of BENJ. JACOBS.

SUGAR, from 9 to 15 cents, at
S. S. SMITH'S GROCERY.

Si
EIV WATCH & JEWELRY STORE.
J. W. DUTCHER,

WATCILVAKER & JEWELLER,
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon, vicini.

ty, and surrounding country, that ho
has commenced business in the room (/.;
formerly ocumiedby Levi Westbrook, 4
and hopes to receive a share of public)`,- • 4 Oa:.
patronage.

WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired in the best workman-
like manner.

His stock of WATCHES and JEWELRY is of thebest.
All of which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.

The public generally, are requested to give him a call
and examine his stock. [March 2, 1.8.59.]

NOTICE TO ALL ! !

The subscriber, who has for more than one year, carried
on business in company with Messrs. F. BRANDY, H. GIN,
P. WHISKEY, and Mr. LAGER BEER, has this day dissolved
partnership wills the abore firm I All claims against the
old-firm will be paid by the subscriber, and all those in-
debted to the firm will pay him.

CLOCKS, ~.,„5„ WATCHES
and JEWELRY will--,-:-', always be repaired. A
good stock of CLOCKS, 'WATCHES and JEWEL=
will be kept on band I ' for customers who may
favor him with a call.

JOSEPH REIGGER
Huntingdon, Nardi 2, 1859

EADY RECKONER.
A complete Pocket Ready Reckoner, in dollars

cents, to which arc added forms of Notes, Bills, Re-
ceipts, Petitions, &c., together with a set of useful tables,
containing rate ofinterest from one dollar to twelve thous-
and, by the single day, with a table of wages, and bOtu•d
by the week and day, published in 1859. For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

QCHOOL BOOKS,
j Generally in use in the Schools of-the County, not on

hand, will be furnished to order, on application at
LEWIS' BOOK .ANDSTATIONERY STORE.

IQ AR C El MENT DEED PAPER-
j_ ruled, for sale at

LEWIS' 1300 K STORE.

VARNISH. ! VARNISH ! !

ALL KINDS, warrantedgood, for sale at
BROWN'S Hardware Store,

April 28,1858—tf. Huntingdon, Pa

ADIES, ATTENTION !—My assort-
ment of beautiful dress goods is nowopen,and ready

or inspection. Every article of dress you may desire,can
be found at mystore. D. P. GWIN.

-ID4PER! PAPER ! !

Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flatcap—a
good assortment for sale by the ream, half ream, quire yr
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE•

-UtLASTING POWDER and SAFETY-
■) FUSE, fur sale low, at the Hardware Store of

JAS. A. BROWN.

GROCERIES, &c., &c.—Call at the
cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. All kinds of coun-

try produce taken in exchange at the highest market pri-
ces. (0ct28.)

OOK BINDING-.
Old Books. Magazines, or publications of any kind,

ound to order, if leftat
LEWIS' BOOK cE STATION:F.7n'STORE.

NEW BOOKS
FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOR STORE

TILE HOUSE: A NEW POCKET MArtu.tt, of Rural Architec-
ture; or, How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables, and
Out Dwellings ofall kinds. With aChapter on Churchesand School-Houses. Price, 50 cents.

THE GARDEN: A NEW POCKET MANUAL of Practical Hor-
ticulture; or, flow to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits, and
Flowers. With a Chapter on Ornamental Trees andShrubs. Price, 50 cents.

TIIE FARM: A NEW POCKET MANUAL of Practical Agri-culture; or, How to Cultivate all theField Crops. Withan Essay on Farm Management, etc. Price, 50 cents.
DOMESTIC ANIMALS: A NEW POCKET Mais-nAt. ofCattle,

Horse, and Sheep Husbandry; or, How to Breed and
Rear the Various Tenants of the Barn-yard, etc., etc.Price, 50 cents.

HOW TO TALK: A NEIN' POCKET MAxn.u.of Conversation
and Debate, with Directions for Acquiring a Grammati-
cal Style, and more than Five Hundred Common Mis-takes Corrected. Price, 50 cents.

110 W TO BEHAVE: A NEW POCSET 3.lalvetrLof Republi-can Etiquette, and Guide to Correct Personal habits;
with Rules for Debating Societies and Deliberative As-
semblies, etc. Price, 50 cents.

110 W TO DO BUSINESS : A NEW POCKET MANUAL of
Practical Affairsand Guido to success in Life; with aCollection of Business Forms, and a Dictionary of Com-
mercial Terms, etc. Price, 50 cents.

T. VINCENT AND VISITATION
MANUALS, for sato at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE.
BUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!

If you want your card neatly printed upon envel-
opes, call at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

FOR THE LADIES.
A superior article of Note Paper and Envelopes,

suitable for confidential, correspondence, for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK Ail STATIONERY STORE.

(SILK BONNETS, latest styles, in great
►.7 variety, and very cheap, at the mammoth store of

D. P. GWIN.

BOOTS & SIIOES.—OId and young
can be fitted at BENJ. JACOBS' store in Market

square, Huntingdon, Pa. (oct2a.)


